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AGNES ELKINS
SHOOTSHERSELF

TRIES TO END LIFE WHEN PLAN
TO GO ON THE STAGE IS

FRUSTRATED.

IS NIECE OF SENATOR ELKINS
Bullet Enters Breast, but the Wound

Is not Necessarily Fatal-Letters
Will Not eB Opened Unless

She Fails to Recover.

Kansas City M1o.--.iss Agnes
Elkins, niece of SI nator Steven II.
Elkins of West Virginia, soelet y wom-
an, aspirant for stage honors, and utt-
igant for heavy personal injury t:dam-
ages from the Metropolitan Street
Railway company, shot herself in her
room at the Willard hotel. Ninth and
Locust streets, early Wednesday nmorn.
Ing, in an attempt to end her life.

A bullet from : small revolver
struck just over the heart, inflicting a
dangerous but. not necessar'ly fatal
wound. Dr. E. T. Phillips, her physi-
cian, says she has a chance to recover.

Before shooting herself, Miss Elkins
wrote two long letters, one each to
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ashley, prolprietors
of the hotel. It is supposed she told
in them her reasons for wishing to
die.

Letters Are Not Opened.

If she lives the letters will be re-
turned to her unopened.

Friends assume her chagrin at being
stopped from a stage career by Sen-
ator Elkins, executor of an estate in
which she has an inheritance of $20,-
000, caused the young woman to grow
despondent.

Miss Elkin, who is marked for her
beauty, recently 'eturned from New
York. It was there she had an offer
from a theatrical manager. She had
long wished for a stage career, and
was about to close a contract when
the West Virginia senator inter.
fered.

Father Elkins' Brother.

Miss Elkins is 26 years old: She Is
the granddaughter of the late Dr.
Hereford of this city. He was wealthy.
Her father was a brother of Senator
Elkins. Her mother, Mrs. Ada Elkins,
formerly was a well known society
and club woman of this city.

LOEBTODIRECT RECEPTION
President Taft Puts Roosev4lt Ar.

rangements in Collector's Hands
for Examination.

Washington, D. C.-At the re
quest of President Tatt, Collector Loeb
of New York, has taken upon himself
the arrangements for the reception of
Co. Roosevelt, when he returns to
New York about the middle of June.
The President desires that all inquir-
ies concerning this function be ad-
dressed to Mr. Loeb, who will keep
him posted of the progress made.

AIR LINE ACROSS CHANNEL
Paris-London Aerial Company Plans

to Carry Passengers in Aero-
planes and Dirigibles.

London, England-A regular trans
Channel aerial service will be in oper-
ation within a year, according to
statements made Wednesday by the
Paris-London Aerial Company, which
has begun negotiations for shed sites
at Dover, the English terminus of the
line.

The company will use both dirigibles
and aeroplanes,

MANY WOUNDED IN RIOTS
Troops Charge Socialist Disterbers in

the Prussian Town of Neumun-
ster and Other Places.

Berlin, Germany.-Scores of persons
were wounded in a Socialist riot at
Neurrnnster, where troops with fixed
bayonets charged the rioters.

Dispatches from Casel say that se-
rious riots also occurred there, the po-
lice fighting with the Socailists gath-
ering for more than an hour.

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND
John D. Rockefeller Will Receive

$4,050,000 as His Share in the
Oil Trust Melon.

New York City.-By the action
of the directors of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey in declaring
a dividend for the quarter amounting
to $15 a share, John D. Rockefeller
will receive on March 15 a check for
$4,050,000. The oil magnate owns 27
per cent of the stock of the company.

Protest to the President,
Washington, D. C.-A delegation

of interstate electric railroad officials
told the president that they strongly
objected to the provision in the inter-
state commerce act, pending before
congress, tq exclude sunel roads from
the operations of the interstate com-
merce law.

WestOn is at Grand Canon.
Albuquerque, N. M.-Edward Pay-

son Weston, who is walking from Lot
Angeles to New York, spent yesterday
at the Grand Canon.

WHEN TEDDY IS GIVEN THE FR!AN(ING PRIVILEGE
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Will He Follow the Precedent Set by Some Congressmen?- -- -- -- --- -- -- --

HYDE MENTIONED
IN TYPHOID PLOT

BAD FAITH ALLEGED IN ATTEMPT
TO GET CONTENTS OF THE

HEKTOEN LETTERS.

EPISTLES TO BE KEPT SECRET
Court Rules That Lawyers in Murder

Defense May Not See Them-

Preliminary Hearing Post-
poned for Grind Jury.

Kansas City.-John G. Paxton, in
an answer filed in the circuit court
at Independence, Mo., accused Dr.
B. C. Hyde of bad faith in try-
ing to get evidence in Paxton's pos-
session. Paxton described this evi-
dence as "tending to prove that the
plaintiff has murdered by the admin-
istration of poison, Thomas H. Swope
and Chrisman Swope. He has also at-
tempted to poison Margaret Swope,
and by the same kind of treatment had
communicated to the members of the
Swope family typhoid fever."

This was the first time that Dr.
Hyde had been openly mentioned in
connection with a communicating of
typhoid fever to the members of the
Swope family.

Hyde's Motion Overruled.

Paxton's amended answer was filed
in connection with a motion filed by
Lr. Hyde's attorneys to comliel Pax-
ton to include in his deposition in a
civil suit, letters or other communica-
tions he had received from Dr. Lud-
wig Hekeoen of Chicago. After hear-
ing the arguments in the case, the
court overruled the motion filed by Dr.
Hyde's attorneys.

The taking of depositions in Attor-
ney Walsh's office in Kansas City was
continued to the afternoon on account
of the death of Mrs. Yates, wife or
one of the members of the Reed firm
of lawyers.

When the case of Dr. Hyde, charged
with the murder of Col. Thomas H.
Swope, was called in Justice Loar's
court at Independence for the prelim-
inary hearing, .a. continuance was
taken by Prosecuting Attorney Conk-
ling for one week, on account of the
grand jury being in session here.

If the grand jury has not concldled
its inquiry next week, another continti-
ance will be taken. If an indictment
is returned Dr. Hyde will be re-arrest-
ed under that and the proceeding at
Independence will be dismissed.

POWDER MILL IS WRECKED
Seven Injured Persona Are Taken

from the Ruins-Others Are
Buried in the Wreckage.

Oakland, Cal.-A terrific explcsion,
which totally destroyed the Tro-
jan powder works, twelve miles soutn
of here, shook teh whole su'-
rounding country so violently as to
cause the fear of an earthquake. Mo4e
than 100 men and women employed fi
the works are supposed to have bedh
in the vicinity at the time of the ex-
plosion.

Lands Are Withdrawn.
Washington, D. C.-A withdrawal

temporarily of lands from the public
domain was made by Secretary Ballin-
ger, involving 2,068,492 acres reserved
from coal entry and 118,013 acres with-
drawn from all forms of disposition.

Miss slkins Very Low.
Kansas City, Mo.-Miss Agnes Les-

lie Elkins, niece of Senator Stephen
B. Elkins of West Virginia, who
tried to kill herself bV shooting, is in
a serious condition ansf may not re-
cover.

TILLMAN LOSES SUIT
FOR SON'S CHILDREN

Court Awards Custody of Little Ones
to Estranged Wife Who Separat-

ed From Her Husband.

Columbia, S. C.-In a decision hand-
ed down here Monday, the supreme
court took the two children of B. R.
Tillman, Jr., from their grandfather,
Senator Ben R. Tilman, and restored
them to the custody of their
mother.

B. i. Tillman, Ji. and his wife sepa-
rated two years ago and the wife at-
tempted to gain possession of the chil-
dren, but was unsuccessful. As the
South Carolina law does not recognize
divorce, and Mrs. Tillman went to
another state, where she obtained a
decree of separation.

Then, under an unusual provision of
the statute of this state, the younger
Tillman deeded his children to their
grandfather, the senator. It is this ac-
tion which the Supreme Court Mon-
day overthrows.

ESTRADA ORDER AN
ATTACK ON MADRIZ

Courier Carrying Message to Cham-
orro to "Strike Fast and Hard"

at Matagalpa.

B3lufields, Nicaragua.-"Strike fast
and hard," is the message a courier is
running to Chamorro's army in the
Matagalpa district Tuesday. It was
telegraphed by Estrada when he
learned his forces are in a serious sit-
uation, resulting from a lack of pro-
visions,

Chamorro has been jockeying his
forces in the hope of the arrival of
reinforcements from Rama. General
Mlena and 1,000 men are in position
back of Chamorro, while the scatered
band of Chamarro are mobilizing be-
yond Santa Clara.

Within a day or two Chamorro
should have his army ready to strike
a blow. Estrada believes the attack
must be made immediately, for his
army is losing strength every day
it is away from its base of sup-
plies.

PORK HIGHEST SINCE 1882
Prices Are $2.50 a Hundred Weight

Higher Than Last Year and 15
Cents Under Highest Mark.

Chicago, Ill.-Pork on the hoof
reached the highest price since 1882,
when hogs sold for $9.20 a hundred
pounds, an advance of 40 cents above
the price of a week ago.

The packers made a strong effort to
keep prices down, but receipts of 40,-
000 head proved inadequate to supply
the demand, and when buyers for
shipment began bidding 5 cents above
quotations, the price advanced rap-
idly.

Present prices are 15 cents under
the prices for 1882, but they are more
than $2.50 a hundred weight higher
than the prices a year ago.

Pension for Widows Proposed,
Washington, D. C.-A bil making

eligible for pensions widows of sol-
diers of the civil war married since
1890 was reported to the senate from
the committee on pensions.

Southern Gas Association Meets.
Chattanooga, Tenn.-The Southern

Gas association began a three-days'
meeting here, its headquarters being
at the Hotel Patten. The granting of
special railroad rates resulted in the
presence of a large number of mem-
bers from all over the South.

Spain to Pardon Barcelona Rebels.
Madrid, Spafti.-Premier Caneljes

announced that he is preparing de-
crees for the granting of amnesty to
the prisoners of the Barcelona rebel-
lion.

MINE BOSS SHOT
AT C[HERRY SHAFT

A FOREINER FATALLY WOUNDS

CHARLES ATHERTON WHILE

REMOVING THE DEAD.

ELEVEN BODIES ARE RECOVERED
Victims Found to Be Almost Perfectly

Mummified, Due to Slow Process

of Drying Up in Dry and

Warm Part of Tunnel.

Cherry, Illinois.- -\hile men were
bringing up the bodies of the miners
who perished in the St. Paul disaster
to the surface, Charles Atherton, boss
of the shaft at the time of the ex-
plosion and holocaust, was shot and
mortally wounded.

The assailant. after a chase by the
crowd watching the work of resucing
the b(dies, was captured, and gave
his name as Peter I'rown. He is a
foreigner and declared he had shot
Atherton because the latter had re-
fused to give him emlloymenft. The
crowd threatened lynching.

Eleven Bodies Are Recovered.
Eleven bodies of mniners were re-

covered from the coal mine. To the
amazement of veteran mine inspect-
ors, the bodies entombed since last
Nov. 13, when brought to the surface,
were found to be almost perfectly
mummified.

The mummifled condition was
brought about by the bodies having
during the three months, been in a
part of the mine which was dry and
warm and the bodies going through a
slow process of drying up.

"This is one of the most remark-
able incidents of a disaster which has
been full of wonders," declared an old
mine inspector. "The mummies are in
I such good preservation that they

r might have been taken out of the

ancient tombs of Egypt."
Fighting through fire and the

deadly black damp, which ever since
the disaster has stood between them
and the 165 or more bodies still en-
tombed in the mirn, the rescuers
found the 11 bodies in what is known
as the second level. They were about
175 feet from the main air shaft. The
f men instead of retreating to remoter
parts of the mine, evidently had made
a desperate effort to escape when the
fire broke out and they were among
t he first to die.

CHAINED WIFE IN ROOM
Paris Druggist Kept Woman From

Gaze of the Public by Imprison-
ment for Two Years.

Paris, France.-The disappearance
of the young wife of a druggist named
Parat, whose pharmacy is near the
scene of the Steinhell murder was
cleared up Friday when the police
broke in and found the woman heav-
ily chained between the bed and the
wall horribly scarred.

The chain was strongly padlocked
aroundl the neck andl a cruel contri-
vance resembling a coat of mail but
strengthened by a belt of copper rings
enveloped the body. Neither could be
removed except with a key.

The woman told a pitiful story of
two years' imprisonment and martyr-
doen. ILast November while still in
chains her fifth child was born. The
husband refused to call a doctor.

Paral was arrested. He says he
Sloves his wife, but is extreimely jeal-
ous of her.

SADOPTS "154" SCHEDULE
After Bitter Fight, National League) Decides to Play Same Number

of Contests as Americans.

t New York City.-The magnates

of the National league adopted the
145-game schedule.

President John T. Brush of the
( New York Giants was the peacemaker

who stopped the threatened warfare
1 between the American and National
e leagues by bringing the 168 schedule

advocratez over to his way of think-
> ing.

The schedule battle waged fast and
y furious for nearly two hours before
r Brush succeeded in breaking the
a deadlock. He finally won the day,

Showever, and the short schedule was

adopted.

SHadley Stays Wilson Hanging,
Carthage, Mlssouri.-Governor Had-

ley wired the sheriff Thursday after-
noon granting William Wilson, a ne-
gro, convicted of the murder of Mrs.
Millie Plum, an 18-year-old white girl
at Carl Junction, July 5 last, and who
was to have been hanged at an early

a hour Friday morning, a reprieve of

Sfourteen days.

Great Race Horse Ordered Shot.
Westbuty, Long Island.-Salvidere,

Schampion race horse of his day, is
dead. He was injured while training
Sto jumps and his owner, Thomas
SHitchcock, Jr., finally ordered him
Sshot to put him out of his misery.

Brakeman Freezes In Texas.

Amarillo, Texas.-B. P. Green, a
I Rock Island brakeman was frozen to

death 50 miles north of here. He
started to walk over a right of way
I where the track had not been laid.

ALL OVER LOUISIANA
GONZALES TRUCK GROWEXRS FORM

AN ORGANIZATION.

Transgortation and Purchaser's End of
Eusiness Was Given Carcful

Attention.
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LECTURED ON RIVER TRAFFIC.

Secretary of Mississippi Valley Trans-
portation Company in Capital City.

lHaltn lInug'.--.John L. 1ll.ltoth ws,
:'i'tr,,tar' of the \lissi..l- fi f'nihy
Tra"lnlpll. ittltion 'o panllia .Vy of St, L.,)uis.

h'l.ture here on " itivr 'r:'anl,*orta-
tion." Showing what i; dlm, is the
'ouutries of .urol) l l a 'what (-ni till
done on the .Missi.ipplii ri\'ver with the
}):'ollr Irainsl p rltation fai'ilitie;, .'m i
till ipropl),er l do k tailitie flr l'hand ing
till frleight.

The talk was g•iven in l;aria 1 hall tn-
,ler the auslpies of hll lHuto1n lR,.tigP
Board of Tra!1',. Mr. M t th,,w.s' \'i.t
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.1 iss.i4..ilsl i \' hllev 'T't!).pl, rtlatii n (',lm -
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system for. Juvenile Court.

LGJ3KING AHEAD.
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little I)thitis tyutp'"

"l'Dt e \\s h,. tet ,'le a n hyb d y? ar
youn • .l'r t hmitt I ;Int." shail 'T'|tu y. n ('"t -

tailip ,I. I sly. ti t illlui't p!;iy \t ilh
th' in'"

\11 '.11 , t1 h ,'' .l . .Ita . It is :r and W illie
n rl kt\v. \\'an 1 : t e dti.ha
"Yet s. h ut lth ,y r at t yar ! , ir hl

I an i," said otiit- . \\ I W1Jn3. l i ".,o thle
meanl tlliifs \\l 't play C m ith ile.

Does H veLove Anybody?
t 'on 'Melttie h;:d :mtitne lma tnlant

failings. I, hloved his ifeti d'votht'dly,
but 'ttle u 'til to d his tale id athi . Ihell-

eart. e\d n aer.r shel had ed al:' ttl hin
for the, llilitary sthe olit out of her
po'r, sting. taou khet. Ihlt Kitt'hener is
a u!tat'hinml! n I nly. he hl\,., ni itlher
hil)n nut"r \omanll. IIis sptar has

never' knlto\ l t brl"ther, as its sharp
paint has h'\\'l astlulthu r tilh, Ibodies

and souls of the sons lof 'iWngn. Ios-
to vr Post.

Meaning of Cemetery.
It is not correct to say that "caee-

tery" means thet "fity of the dead."
The word is from the Greek "Koime-
terion." meaning sleeping place, not
the place of thie dead. There is nothing
in the thinking that it e\ans originally
intended to convey the idea that the
departed were really dead lany more
than there is in the old lebrew term
for cenwtery-"l*ethaim"- the house
of thie living.

THE STORY OF THE PEANUT
SHELLS.

As everyone knows, C. W. Post of
Battle Creek, Michigan, is not only a
maker of breakfast foods, but he is a
strong individual whg o hisec that "'ho
trades-unions are a menace to the lib-
erty of the country.

Believing this, and being a "natural-
born" scrappier for the right, as he
sees it, Post, for several years aost,

has been engaged in a ceaseless war-
fare against "The Labor Trust," as he
likes to call it.
Not being able to secure free and

untrammeled expression of his opin-
ions on this subject through the regular
reading pages of the newspalpers he

has bought advertising saawce for this
purpose, just as hte is acdustohud to
for the telling of his Postus, "sloryh"
and he has thus sthent hundreds of
thousands of dollars in denouncing
trades-unionism.

As a result of Post's ad'ivities the
people now know a whole lot about
these organizations: how they are
honeycombed wtih graft, how thny o,-
itruct the develo'ment oa" leliti-aite

business, curtail labor's output, hold
tip manufctu~trel's, graft uplon tiheir (owi

membership, and rob the padl-iw. Natu-

rally Post is hated by the trades-
unionists, and int unsel. i I11e employs no union labor, so they

can not call out his ntn, and he d,,ties
their efforts at boycotting his lroducts.
The latest means of "getting" Post is
the h'rdesprad publication of the story
that a car which was recensly \sriked
in transmission was found to bI loaded
with empty peanut shells, which wern

being shiapel froe the south to Post's
establishment at liattle ( reek.

This canard ltrobably originathd wilh
President rohn witzgerald of hett ('hi-
cago Federation of labor, who.i iouis
said, stated it publicly, as truth.

Post e omes back and gis', litz-

gerald the lie Pdirect. hie den ohns
Fitzgerald's statement as a dvlilbrate
alsehoodl, an ulnderlhandhed lnd a.wvardl-

ly attm lpt ow ilajure his btt sinss, slga-
ing not the slightest iain ltofn's. As
such an -efforl it must be r haird,,. It.
is significanl that this statendent about
"thi peant t shells" is being givesn wide

nwisthler publicity. Ill tihan evetyt
inside" of an eastern c'oulntry Ima.'r l

tind it. and the ln rone, f latrntlly is
that labor-unionits s are insidiously

spreading this lie.
An institution for a dinet which

will resort to moral intimidation and
to physical fo,'ce, that will destroy ma-
chinery and burn buildings, that will

maim and kill if n,.,ssary to C tfei t its
ends, naturally would not hesitate to
spread falsehood for the same iur-

poses.
We admire Post. While we h-avt- no

enmity toward latbor unions, .•o loug as.
they are conduc'ted in an honest. "live-
and-let-live" kind of a way, \re hav,: had
enough of the tarred end of tim stick
to sympathize thloroughly with what h-
is trying to do. 1ie des(,rwes suppo)<rt.
A man like Po:<t can not b(+ killed, ,wen
with lies. They are a boome(rang. ,:wery
time. Aga~n, we knew', for hasn't this
weapon, (,very weapon that 'ouldl be

thought of. been u.•'d land not simply
by labor unions) to put us out of busi.

Iless, to0?

I am going to drink two eup.s of
Po.stum every nmorning frnnm this tim+,
on, and lint myself on a diet of (Grape-
Nuts. ,Unlly for Post!--Eit'ial in
The Amzeri, an Journal of Clidt. at M1ed.


